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Eurovent publishes updated Guidebook on Air Handling Units
Second release contains extended control systems chapter and other new information
Brussels, 26 October 2021. The Eurovent Product Group ‘Air Handling Units’ (PG-AHU) has
published second release of its Guidebook on Air Handling Units. The publication provides
additional information in the control systems chapter and more.
The Eurovent AHU Guidebook provides information on application areas, functions and components,
energy efficiency and life cycle costs, and updated information on control systems which clearly
elaborates on their importance, key tasks as well as essential control functions. The updated version
contains an extended chapter on AHU control systems, updated market data, new details concerning
certification, an updated overview of the European AHU industry, and many other changes.
Martin Lenz of Trox GmbH, Chairman of the Eurovent Product Group AHU, states: “The updated
Eurovent AHU Guidebook is Europe’s most comprehensive publication on Air Handling Units, now with
even more detailed information on control systems. Control system is a crucial component of an AHU,
as it ensures good indoor environmental quality and continuous operation under all working conditions
throughout its lifetime with minimum energy consumption. I would like to thank all participating
members for their contribution to improving this Guidebook.”
The updated Eurovent Air Handling Units Guidebook can now be downloaded in the Eurovent
Document Library.
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About Eurovent
Eurovent is Europe’s Industry Association for Indoor Climate (HVAC), Process Cooling, and Food Cold
Chain Technologies. Its members from throughout Europe represent more than 1.000 organisations,
the majority small and medium-sized manufacturers. Based on objective and verifiable data, these
account for a combined annual turnover of more than 30bn EUR, employing around 150.000 people
within the association’s geographic area. This makes Eurovent one of the largest cross-regional
industry committees of its kind. The organisation’s activities are based on highly valued democratic
decision-making principles, ensuring a level playing field for the entire industry independent from
organisation sizes or membership fees.

Our Member Associations
Our Member Associations are major national sector associations from Europe that represent
manufacturers in the area of Indoor Climate (HVAC), Process Cooling, Food Cold Chain, and Industrial
Ventilation technologies.
The more than 1.000 manufacturers within our network (Eurovent ‘Affiliated Manufacturers’ and
‘Corresponding Members’) are represented in Eurovent activities in a democratic and transparent
manner.
→ For in-depth information and a list of all our members, visit www.eurovent.eu
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